2023-08-24 Meeting notes

Date
24 Aug 2023 12pm EDT

Notification thread
https://lists.apache.org/thread/o64n8qlgzs3bmp0ml7gjnjmpsdflco

Meeting Link
Solr Community Meetup
Thursday, August 24 · 12:00 – 1:00pm
Time zone: America/New_York
Google Meet joining info
Video call link: https://meet.google.com/dkj-wzdq-gxu
Or dial: (US) +1 561-614-1010 PIN: 649 634 730#
Or join via SIP: sip:3712855200242@salesforce.onpexip.com

Attendees
• Host: David Smiley
  • See https://www.meetup.com/apache-solr-virtual-community-meetups/events/295646941/attendees/ but seemingly many more attended

(Apologies if I missed anyone)

Discussion Topics

☐ Smiley: proposing what an ideal test looks like (consider this PR showing something close)
  ☐ Very positive reactions overall. Smiley to follow-up sharing relevant JIRAs in the dev list for those wanting to know more or help.
  ☐ SOLR-11872 - Refactor test infra to work with a managed SolrClient; ditch TestHarness

☐ Discuss what a model "security.json" would look like . Can we eliminate block1,2,3known?
  ☐ SOLR-15771 - bin/solr auth enable should model best practices for security.json

☐ Alex D: Always-on trace id generation SOLR-15367
  ☐ Discussed distributed tracing in general, benefits.
  ☐ Polled users for who is using tracing. Seems 50%.
  ☐ JFR (alternative) is better for more detailed performance analysis

☐ Crave.io – usually CI builds work; sometimes don't when there was a merge from another branch.
  ☐ UV: Crave team is working on it... need to have their own GitHub action runner in order to debug further

☐ ApacheCon / Community-Over-Code in Halifax this October.

☐ Next meeting:
  ☐ More advanced notice should be given via Meetup.com (not everyone follows the dev list)
  ☐ Christopher Ball wishes to share an early UI on a Solr "IDE" / data explorer. For next time.

Post-Meeting Summary